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ABSTRACT

The philosophy ofthe Outcome Based Education states that education ought to produce particular educational outcomes,
which give students some particular and minimum level ofknowledge and ability. Assessment in this educational approach
is, thus, crucial and must be aligned to the Course Outcomes of the course learned. The assessment blue-print in OBE
has clearly stated the distribution ofquestions within the levels ofBloom s Taxonomy to ensure that students are assessed
based on the right level of learning. This paper examines the distribution of the taxonomy in final examination papers
in UiTM to find out whether or not the assessment blue-print has been adhered to. Using cluster sampling, 17 final
examination papers were selectedfrom 9 different faculties and analysed based on the Bloom s taxonomyframework. The
data indicate that there is no standardization in the distribution ofthe taxonomy among papers, indicating that the blue
print has not been adhered to. Thefindings have very important implication on the process ofpreparingfinal examination
papers so as to ensure the assessment and Course Outcomes are aligned.
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Introduction

The philosophy of the Outcome Based Education (aBE) has put forward that education must produce particular
educational outcomes that give students some particular and minimum level of knowledge and ability. Such imperative
requires Institutions of Higher Learning (IHL), above all, to provide a clear picture ofwhat is most important for students
to be able to do from their learning. Once this is obtained, the IHL needs to organize the curriculum, instruction and
assessment to ensure that learning ultimately happens as recommended (Spady, 1994). Killen (2000) suggested that this
can be achieved through appropriate organization of the education system and classroom practices. The aBE practice
is seen apt in achieving this as 1) it provides continuous improvement in education by providing students with clarity of
focus including all student assessment design that is based on clearly defined significant outcomes, and 2) it redesigns
all the curricula with clear definition, focusing on significant learning that students are to achieve, high expectation
and expanded opportunities (Killen, 2000). On top of this, aBE offers more cyclical model of life-long learning which
includes essential skills, values and attitudes needed by learners to cope in a changing world (WCED, 2006).

One of the vital aspects in aBE is assessment. Wan Hamidon (2006) stated that assessment involves processes that
identify, collect, use and prepare data for evaluations of achievement of programme outcomes or educational objectives.
In the aBE approach, however, it is developed to contribute to the goal of improving student learning, specifically
in knowledge and skills defined by the predetelmined educational objectives and outcomes (Basri, 2006). Therefore,
institution's assessment efforts should be on the measurement of student learning outcomes in a systematic and valid
manner as assessment and evaluation processes provide critical infOlmation to the faculty and administrators on the
effectiveness of the design, delivery and direction of an educational program (Basri, 2005).

Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM) practises two common assessment strategies which are formative and
summative assessment. Formative assessment is done during academic weeks to assess students' mastery on learning
outcomes, chapters and skills required. Summative assessment basically is carried out via final examinations to test the
overall understanding of course outcomes (Cas) in a course. Theoretically, final examinations questions should be set
based on the assessment blue-print developed by the Curriculum Affairs Unit (Unit Hal Ehwal Kurikulum - UHEK). The
assessment blue-print in aBE has clearly stated the distribution of questions within the levels of Bloom's Taxonomy to
ensure that students are assessed based on the right level of learning. However, a quick preview of some of the papers
reveals that the questions have not been distributed according to the prescribed weightage. Thus, this paper examines the
distribution ofthe taxonomy in final examination papers in UiTM to find out whether or not the assessment blue-print has
been adhered to in general.
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